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Neatly and Promptly Executed, at the
ADVERTISER OFFICE, LEBANON, I'ENN'A

Tats establishment Is now eupplied with an extensive
assortment of JOB TYPE, which willbe increased as the
patronage demands. It can now turn out Paucruto, of
*very description, in a mat and expeditions manner—-
send on very reasonable terms. Such as

Reanphlets, Checks,
"Business Cards, Handbills,

Circulars, Labels,
Bill Readings, Blanks,

Programmes, Bills of Fare,
Invitations, Tickets,

iswr Deane of all kinds. Commonand JlldgMellt.BONDS.
:School, Justices', Constables' and other BLANK% printed
correctly and neatly on the beet paper, constantly kept
for sale at this office, at prices "to suit the times."
see Subscription price of the LEBANON AriVRTISER

One Dollar and a Hal( a Year.
Address. Was. BRZEFLIN, Lebanon, l'a.

A. T. WEI DILE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Office Forth lVest orner of Water
and :Market Streets,

Lebo uou, No
x_s3o33.a.2w4casT,

v 18, U163.-1y.*

GRANT VITEIDNIAN,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
iniFFICH. in Cumberland street, e.few dome east of
kf the Eagle Hotel, in the office late of his father
,Capt. John Waldman ,dec'd.

Lebanon. Sept. 9,1863.

REMOVAL.
A. STANLEY ULRICH,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Has removed his office to the building, one door ea

of Lendermileh 's Store, opposite the Washington !louse
Lebanon, Pa.

BOUNTY and PENSION claims promptly attended
to LAPril '63.—Sm.

JACOB WEIDLIE, jr.,
aTTORNEY- .L.l1W;
riFFICIL nortli.went corner 31arket and Water Sta.,
kl Lebanon. Pn..

[Lebanon, January 13 186.1 ys]

P. B. 11111S11.
r AVM° located hi Lebanon, offors Hs profession.
1 al services to the public. Office In Blarket 3i.,

n the building formerly occupied by his father.
Lebanon, Dec. 16, 1863.

H. T. BIBIGIIAUS,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
OVFICV: In Richter's Building, Cumberland Street,

nearly opposite the Court House, Lelmmo.
Lebanon, June 15, 1803.—ti.

CYRUS P. rintALEn,
Attorney-at-Law
r,ltice in Wsinutstreet, neatly opposite the Buck
NJ gots', and two doors south tri n Kemeny's
Ilardwsrs store.

Ltbannn, April

REMOVAL.
S. T.

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
LL ASREMOVED his office to Market Street, opposite
la the Lebaitou Sauk, two door. North oflow
lilse's Hotel.

Lebanon..narcli 25,113,

ILISSLER B
A. t t r. za.40.7- t NWT
(AVMS rumored to Gumberiend etreet, one door

saet of the Lebanon Talley Bank. oppoaite the
Buck Hotel.Lebanon, Po.. [Jan. 6,'84.

ARMY AND WAVY
PENSION, BOUNTY, BACK PAY AND BOUN-

TY LAND AGENCY.

a2IO3ILES UNIN
43. t t ma. 0 ,•+ Astio t X.s es, .

f MR undersigned, having been licensed to prosecute
I claims, and having been engaged in the Bounty and
Pension business, otters his services to all those who
ate thereto entitled. in accordance with the various
acts of Congress. Ali such should call or address at
ones, and make the hr applications through

891.4:R BOYER, Attorney at-Law,
Orrice removed to Cumberland St., one

door Emit of the Lebanon Valley Rank, opposite
the Book hotel, Lebanon, Pa. [Jan. 6, 'C4.

DENTISTRY
TTA VINO Mgt men from Philadelphia.I wonldmy
ill to the good people of Lebanon and sic lofty, that
I bay*. taken roman at Ilan. lt,conca's (one door East of
Dr. 0. D. tiloninger'w.) where I can be round at all
Kowa of the clay, to wait upcm•those who may want
any protessionel sets ices.

Partite/dr atbmiion paid to the treatment anal tilling
of TEETH. All operati.me done in the most improved
and scientific manner. •

Rre- PRICES as low as elsewhere fur the name
Calm of work,

Chloreform and Ether administered to pa ;lentil when
&mire&

Thankfulfor pastfarm.; I wonld solicit the patron •
age of thoeo wishing the services of a Dent Int.

GEORUE CLARK , D. D. E.
Libilllol3, Pa., April 21, IBM

rf 1111 COPARTNERSHIP ITERETOFORE EXISP-
-1 tog between C. C. LOWER and H. W. RANK, in

the Wholesale Tobacco Business. un.er the firm of
LOWER k RANK. is this day dissolved by mutual
consent. Theboldness of the late Arta a ill be settled by
either of the partners at No. I 4 North Third St.

Philadelphia, July 1, tS&.&.

IL W. RANK, of the bite firm of Lower & Renk,e
will continue the buelueee as heretofore . nt PUN

place. 11. IN. RANK.
Ph iladelph la July 13, 18&1.-ft.

fi]Ne,
Sewing Machine.

The Only Machine capaple of making More
than One Kind of a Stitch; and the

Only One having the RE-
VERSIBLTFEED.

The feed may be reversed at any point desiredt
without stooping, which is*greatadvantage in fasten-
ing the ends of PellOIP.

It makes four olliTerept ditches, look. knot, double
lock, end doable knoe• each Mitch perfect and alike
on both elder; of the fal:rie.

There in on other Machine which will do so large a
range of work as the "Florence."

It will Wahl, Tuck, Quilt, Cord, Hem,.Fell, Bind,
Gather, and do all kinds of Stitching rournred by fam-
ilies and Manufacturers.

it:The most inexperienced find no difficulty in using

livery Machine is warranted to give entire citisfac;
lion, and to do all that is dein:mil for EL

tn. The Florence must be seen tobe .Appreciaterl.
3. F. MATZ,

Agent ofLebanon county, Anuville. Pa.
Parlour w lob tog to see the Machine in operation can

doso by callingon the Agent at Annville, or on Win.
G. Ward, at Lebanon.

Anuville, June '13,1864.

*Jacob E. L. Zimmerman's*
FIRSTCLASS 'TAM-DRESSING AND 11AiII•DYE.

INO SALOON, Market street, near Cumberland,
sod opposite the Eagle Hotel. Being thankful for the
liberal patronage heretoforeextended to him, he n•ould
respectfully solicit a continuance of the same.

Lebanon. July 2, PM.
N. V.—Tlm Saloon will be closed on Sunday.

Removal of
Farrels Barbie Yard.

TORN FARREL bee removed hie Marble Yard to the
North-east Corner of Centro and Cumberland

Ittreete, in this borough, about 3 squares east from the
Court noose, with increased facilities for carrying on

I* thebusiness in I'allen and American Marble, Lime-
atone, eandatone, Ac. lie invites the public in want
ofanything in his line, to call and examine bin stock.
Ste. Jobn Witmeyer, living near by, will attend to
ldr. farrel's business during his absence.

;Lebanon, July 27, Mt—3m.

New Boot and Shoe Store!
!VIMunderelirried announce to the public that they
1. have removed their New Boot and Shoe Store to

CumberlandStreet, Lebanon, in John emirs hnilding,
one door west of the Confectionery Store, whe re they

=Wend keeping constantly onhand a general as-
sortment of Tmdies, Gentlemen, Mimes, Boys and

Children's
Boots, ,Shoes, Gaiters, &c., &e.,all of which will be made up in style and quality no

to be Surpassed by any other workmen in the country.Ne effort shall be spared to please and satisfy all whomay favor them with their orders, and their chargeswill be as reasonable as possible, compatible witha fairremuneration.
They also keep a large stock of

HOME MADE WORK,
which le warranted to to, as represented.

The public are invited to talland exansinetheirstock
previous to purchasing.

Air- Repairing done on short notice and at reasonable
?CUM ANDREW M.OORE.

• SAMUEL S. SMIRK
Lebanon, May 4, 1864.

PRIVATE SALE.
AOltlig op LZTESTNUT Ti6IRAR LAND FORIJHAUL

.4 two rolled 'rola theThis treat Ss altneted atone dared valr44b/9Union Forge, and Is Gone.. —n be, itfor Halls, or ellread 8111e, COO Bold
•• .23j separate. One Meet coots/Mod 6 Aorta,It and the other 8 acres, more or lees. TheTlinber Ise second growth, about 34 to 27forma

years standing. For more particular to.tion /acute* of•air.DatidRank, of JonsatoinsCapt. W. W.,itarray, ofthe Union Forge. , or
DANIEL A. 17f4RICIF./loading, Oct. 19,11a4.—de
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IMPORTANT
TO ALL

INVALIDS.
IRON IN•THE BLOOD•

IT is well known to' the medicel profession that
IRON is the Vital Principle or i.ife P.lement of the
blood. This is derived chiefly from the food we eat ;
but Ifthe food is not properly digested, or if, fromany cause whatever, the necessary quantity of iron Is
not taken into the circulation, or berotnew reduced, the
whole system suffers. The bad blood will irritate the
heart, will clog op the hags. will stupefy-the brain,
will obstruct the liver, and w ill send its disease-pro-
duchy; elements to ail parts of the syetem, nod every
one will suffer in whatever organs may be predisposed
to disease.

The great value of

IRON AS A MEDICINE
is well known and acknowledged by all medical men.
The difficulty hae been to obtain such a preparation of
it as will enter the circulation and assimilate at once
with the blood. This point, says Dr. Hayes, Massachn
setts State Chemist.'has been attained in the Peruvian
Syrup, by combination In a way before unknown.

The'Peruvian Syrup
J. a protected Solutionof the PROTOXIDE OF IRON.
A NEW DISCOVERY IN MEDICINE, that Strikes at
the Root of the Diceape by Supplying the blood with
Its Vital Principle or Life Element—lron.

The Peruvian Syrup
Cures Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Dropsy. Fever end

Agno. Lose of Energy. Lott Spirits.
The Peruvian Syrup

Infuses strength, vigor, and now life into the system,
end builds up an "Iron Constitution."
The Peruvian Syrup

Cures Chronic Diarrheas, Scrofula, Dons, Scurvy , Lo
or ComititutionalVigor

The Peruvian Syrup
Cures Nervous Affections, Female Compinlets, and all

diseases oftits Kidneys and Bladder.
The Peruvian Syrup

fa a Specific for alt dilemma originating in *DAD
STATO OF THE BLOOD, or accompanied by Debility
ore Low State of the System.

Pamphlets containing certificates of cures and recom-
mendations front some of the moat eminent Physicians
Clergymen, and others, will be sent free to any ad-
dress.

We select a few of the names to show the dm mete
ofthe testimonials.

JOHN E. WILLIAMS, ESQ.,
Prob.lent of the Metropolitan Bauk, New York,

REV. ABEL STEVENS,
Late Editor Christian Advocate and Journal

REV. P. cullßon,
Maur New York. Chronicle.

Rev. John Pierpout, Lewis Johnson, H. D',
Ray. Warren Burton, Roswell Kinney, M. D.,
Rev. Arthur B. Fuilcr, S. K. Randall, M. D..
Rev. Curclon Robbins, W. It. Chisholm, M .D
Rev. Sylvanite Cobb, Francis Dana, M. D.,
Rev. T. Starr King, J. Antonio Banshee, M,
Rev, Ephrahnllnte, Jr., Abraham Wendell, M. D
Rev. Joseph U.Clinch, A. A. Hayes, M. D.,
Rev. Henry Upham, 3. R. Ch Mon. Dl. 8.,
Rev. F. C. Head ley, H. R. Kinney,
Rev. John W. Olutitteail, Jerem lab Stone D.

Prepared by N. L. CLARK & CO., exclusively for
J. P. DINSMORE,No.49I Broadway. New York.

;.old by all Druggists.

Redding's Russia Salve.
limas OW Sores

Redding's Russia Salve
Cures unrng. Scitids, Cute.

Redding's Russia Salve
Cures Wounds. mums, Sprains.

Redding's Russia Salve
Cures Beds, Ulcers, Cancers.

Redding's Russia Salve
•

Cures Solt Rimem, Piles. Erysipelas.

Redding's Russia Salve
Cures Rinuworms, Corns. /Io , kn.

NO FAMILY SHOULD BE WITHOUT IT
Only 25 cents a box

FOR SALE. BY
J. E. DINSMORE. No. 01. Broadway. New York.
S.W. FOILS: k. CO. No. 1.5 Tremont St., Bestua,
Awl by all Druggists and Country Storpktepers.
June sow.

JOHN DILLER
Er AS ju.ist received at his Grocery Store, Cnnper
Xi, land St., rue door west c 1Market, a lot ofFresh
Fruit in Cans, including reaches, Gages, Green Corn,
Tomatoes, Jell lets. Pickles.

Plemlettl, Cauliflower, Ketchup, Pepper Sauce
Cheese.

English, Limherger, Sap•Sage.
Fish.

Sardines, Salmon,Mackerel, Herring, Codfish.
Fruit.

Raisins currents,Prunes, Dried Apple. and Peaches,
Cranberries, Apples, Hominy, Tapioca,

Barley, Peas, dc,
A lot ofBuckwheat Meal. A lso 50 barrels of lbw

York Apples.
Highest price given in CASH for Eggs, Butte:

Dried Apples and Peaches, Beans. Onions, Arc.
Publ is patronage is solicited.

JOHN DILLER.
•

Lebanon, Dec 23 ,1865•
NOTICE TO EIIIPPERS BY

Philada. and Reading R. R.

.M......111151iRN

war
TN Becerdance with the provisions of the New Inter-

nal Rerrilue Law, all Goods delivered at the above
Bail road for sh ipment, must have a Two cent Stamp
affixed to the Receipt demanded therefor, said Stamp
to be at the expense of the Shipper.

For all Receipts taken •by above Company, said
Stamps will be furnished and paid for by the Compa-
ny. W. G. BOWMAN,

Lebanon, Aug. 17,1584.-2m. Freight Agent.

Notice.
TOBLIC NOTICE is hereby given, that the account
JIL of Jonnthim Oecsarunn, timbales of HENRY
LEI MAN and ELIZABETH, his wife, ofBethel town
ship, has been filed In the Prothonotary's Office of Lebe
nonCounty, and that the enure will be presented to the
Court ofCommon Plena afield Comity an the Third
Monday ofNovember, next, for confirmation and allow-
ance, when and where all persons in terested may at-
tend Ifthey thins proper.

HENRY SIECRIST3 Prothonotary.
Prottione tary'a Office, Oct .5,1.864 .

1864 NEW STYLES. 1864
ADAM RISE, in Cumberland Street, between

Market and the Conrt llouse,north side. hue
now on hand a splendid assortment of the New
Style of II A.TS AND CAPS, for moo and boys. for 1858
to which the attention of the public is respectfully inv,
ted. Rats cf all prices, from the cheapest to the mos
costly, always onhand. Ile has also just opened a splen
didaseartment of SUMMER lIATA, embracing each a
STRAW, PANAMA, PEDAL, PEARL, HORN, LEO
HORN, SENATE, CURIAE, and all others.

Ra.. Ile will also Wholesale all kinds of Rats, Caps
ke., to Country Merchants on advantageous terms.

Lebanon, May 4,1301.

No Excuse for
STEAM BOILER EXPLOSIONS,

A SIICROETS' LOW WATER DETECTOR, an Infal-
lible preventive of the Explosion or burning out

of Steam Bolters. for sale, and warranted by A S. Bat-
thee, 24 North 6th St., Philadelphia.

LEDA NO'S FURNACES.
October 17, 1864.

I bare Ashcroft's "Low Water 'Detectors" on my

Boilers. and I am comple ely sat idled as regards

their reliability from an actual test of one of them
which gave the alarm, and thereby eared the boilers
and in all likelihood life and property besides.

G. DA.WBON COLEMAN,
per CHARLES B. FORRET.

November 2,1864.-3m.
Executors' Notice.

NOTICE I 5 hereby given that Letters Testamentary
/.11 on the estate of SAMUEL RANK, deceased, late
of Swatara township, Lebanon county, Pa., have been
granted to the undersigned,residing in the city of
Philadelphia. All persona Indebted to said estate
are requested to make payment, and those having
claims will please present the same, to Jones IL RANK

VOneStOWn.
&AMUR', P. RANK,
HIRAM W. RANK,

ExecutorsOctober26, 1.864.-6t.

Executors' Notice.I,TOTIOB is hereby given that Letters Testamenbtry
Estate ofABRAHAM RE%, deo 'd lava offt . iSCI":4;

• tad to !Ns 'andel signed. residing in Bethel tcOn-
grau, t" sod state aforesaid. All persona indebted

ship, , Tituiltod ?'make reMent anden seiVetete'sre —4"'""-ttiZtgrin' dela°.ttiaa" iLM;.
PO.

Abuctliscr.
LEBANON, PA., WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 30, 1864.

ing me more than was good for me.
Since that time I have been deceived
and betrayed by every one, without
exception,willwhoml have had any
connection. Some have pretended
friendship for me on account of my
money; others have pretended to
love me on account of my money;
and so it went on. I often mingle,
dressed in thegi.arb of a simple work-
man, with this*:massep, and thus one
day beeame acquainted with a charm-
ing being—a young girl, to whom
my ,whole heart went outin love. I
disclosed to her. neither my name
nor my position. 1 longed to be
loved for myself alone, and for a time
it appeared asjf I was going to be
happy at last. The young girl
and I, whom she still regarded as a
simple workman, metevery afternoon
in the MarenAplata*bere we walked
up andAosy.gloge,tlier, passing many
happy hours.-One....day, my girl ap-
peared with red eyes—t-he had been
weeping—and told me we must part,
confessing that her life belonged to
another! With these words she tore
herself from me and disappeared in
the crowd. Her faithlessness decid-
ed my destiny. Vainly did I rush
into pleasures which so-calledsoeiety
has to offer, but found my lost peace
of soul never, never ! I then deter-
mined to bring my joyless existence
to a close."

"Unhappy young man r said the
elder, wiping hiaeyes, 'from my whole
heart I pity you. I must acknowl-
edge that I was more fortunate than
you ; for I, at least, was by two wo-
men—my wife and- daughter—ten-
derly loved."

"Will you give me your address,
good sir, that I may convince myself
of the truth of your story ? It is ❑ot
exactly mistrust, but I must see to

believe. To-morrow I will arrange
my affairs, as I have already told
you. You will remain in this inn
to-night, and early in the morning I
will return. Give me your word of
honor that you will not leave this
house until I come hack, and that you
will not, in the mean time, speak to
any one of what has taken place be-
tween us."

"You have my word. Go to my
dwelling,. to my daughter, and you
will find that I have told you, the
simple truth. My name is .Wilhelm
Siebert. Here is my address."

With these words he handed the
ybung man a paper` giving the locali-
ty of his,dwilling. ;It, lay in a suburb
inhabited- tty the Pcorerclasa,ataome
distance from the city proper.

"And rny.Aame is..C4l Thomas,"
said4".he .15, 11.4.141--Wall. Mir 4Ttikri this
bank note ; itwilt last until my re-
turn."

Carl rang for the waiter, bad the
proprietor called, commended the old
man to his care in suitable terms, and
left the house.

Hardly had the morning broke,
when Carl found himself on his way
to the suburb where lived the daugh-
ter of the old man with whom be bad
become acquainted under such pecu-
liar circumstances. It was not with-
out some treuble that he found the
house. It was in a poor situation.—
The young man knocked, opened the
door, and involuntary stepped back.What. did he see?

"Theyoung girl whose inconstancy
had made his life unbearable stood
before him.

She had- grown pale—very pnle ;

but he knew her at the first glance.
It was Bertha, whom-he once hoped
to call his own.

At his appearance the young girl
sprang towards him; overcome with
joy, bolding out her little ,band. The
young man waved her back, exclaim-
ing—

"You did not expect to see me.?"
The younl, girl sank into a seat;

and covered her pale, beautiful coun-
tenance with her hands.

"Are you Wilhelm Sicbert's daugh.
ter ?" asked the yoling man, quite
coldly, after a pause.

"I am," answered the yOung maid-
en, very timidly.

"°And who and where is that other,
to whom, us you told me at parting
your life belenged Y"

"That other is my father," answer-
ed the young girl, looking up to the
young man's face with aglanco which
spoke the tendeiesivlbve.

With lightning quickness the truth
dawned upon' him the scales fell
from his eyes, find suddenly all was
clear

SpeeehlesS ho rushed to .Bet:tha,
took her in his arms and pressed her
to his breast.

"Come to your father!" he faltered
to the young girl.

"My father ? Oh 1 I forgot, where
is ho ? He hes been out all night. I

.have watched for him in tears the long
night through."

"Your fatheris safe—he is with me,"
was Carl's answer, as he hurried the
younggirl onward through the streets
to the arms of her father.

A fortnight later, in the midst of
the greatest splendor, the marriage
of the rich young banker Carl Thom-
as to Bertha Siebert took place.

Xl6r. The lady who "Wouldn't walk
with a copperhead" is shortly to be mar-
ried to the old gentleman who "saw
Washington, and thinks Lincoln looks
like him." It is but justice to state that
the groom is in his dotage.

INiir Send your child to bed happy.—
Whatever cares press give it a warm
good night kiss as it goes to its pillow.—
The memory ofthis in the stormy years
which fate.may have in store forthe little
one, will be like Bethlehem's star to be-
wildered shepherd's.

serW.by is•aoow taillik e.aswan's
bosom ?—Bsesiiso dower.

laiOttlialtEDUO.
1114 OA NM) 141

TRANSLATED FROM THE GERMAN

Midnight was past, and the lights
of the vessels lying in the stream
were beginning to be extinguished,
when two men hurried from different
directions towards the shore. The el-
der of the two had already reached
the strand, and • was preparing to
make n leap, the design of which was
not to be mistaken ; but at that in-
stant the younger seized him by the
arm, exclaiming :

"Sir, I believe you want to drown
yourself !"

"You. have guessed it. What is
that toyou ?"

This was the answer spoken in the
most angry tone.

"Nothing, Iknow. I would simply
request you to wait a couple of min-
utes, when, ifyou like, we will make
the great journey together. Arm in
arm is the best way of dying." -

With these words the younger ex-
tended his hand to the elder, whose
hand was not withheld. The former
continued, in a tone of seeming en-
thusiasm—.

"So be it ! Arm in arm ! Truly
did not dream that a human heart

beat with mine in this last hour. 1
will.not seek -to know Who you are—-
an honest man or a viilian. Come,
let us begin the journey together 1"

The elder held the young man
back, and fixing the dim, half extin-
guished eyes searchingly upon the
countenance of his companion, ex-
claimed—

"Hold I You seem to me too young
to end your life by suicide. A man
of your years has still a brilliant, al-
luring fortune in his grasp—"

Brilliant I" answered the young
man, scornfully. '•What have I to
hope for in the world full of wicked-
ness, falsehood, treachery and unhap-
piness ? Come, quick r i

"You are still young. You must
have had very sorrowful experiences
to make life thus insupportable to
you."

"I despise mankind."
"Without exception ?"

"Without exception."
"Well, then, perhaps you have now

found a man whom you will not nec-
essarily despise. I have, believe
me, during my whole life; lived an
honorable man."

"Really I That is 10011T-interes-
ting 1 It is a pity I did riot make
your acquaintance earlier V'

"Leave me to diealone,young man.
Live on. Believe me, time heals all
wounds, and there aru men of honor
yet to be found in the world."

"Now, if you take this view, why
are you hurrying so fast to giveyour
farewell to the world ?"

"Oh 1 1 am, an old, sickly man, una-
ble to make a livelihood ; a man who
cannot, will not longer see his only
child, his daughter, blighting her
youth, and laboring day and night
to support him. No, I would be an
unfeeling father, I would be barbar-

owl-'if I lived on thus I"
"flow, sir, have you a daughter

who does this for you ?" asked the
young man, surprised.

"And with what endurance, with
what love, does she sacrifice herself
for me. She works for me, she goes
hungry for mei 'and has only the
tenderest words of love—a sweet
smile for me always 1"

"And you want to commit suicide?
Are you mad ?"

"Shall I murder my daughter ?
The life which she is now leading is
her certain death," ans.vered the old
man, in despair.

''Good sir, come go.With me to the
nearest inn that is still open, and let
us drink a bottle of wine together
You will relate to me your history,
and if you like I will let you know
mine. So much, however, will I say
toyou beforehand. Chase all thoughts
of self murder out of your head. J
am rich; and if things be as you say,
from henceforth you and your loving
daughter shall lead a pleasant life."

The old man followed the younger
without opposition. A few minutes
later, over full glasses, the elder 66-
gan—

"My history is soon told. I was
a merchant's clerk, but always un-
lucky. As I had nothing for inheri•
Lance, and the young girl I married
was poor, I was never able to com-
mence business on my own account,
and so remained on to old age in a
dependent, subordinate position.—
Finally, I was discharged on account
ofmy years, and then began the.strug-
gle for subsistence. My wife died of
trouble, and now my poor child wea-
ries to gain my support,l cannot bear
to see her working herself to death
for me ; thefore, it is better I go.—
Now, you know all."

"Friend," exclaimed the young
man, "you are the most fortunate
man I ever encountered in my life.
It is insane to call that misfortune.
Nothing is easier than to helpyou.—
To.morrow I will make my will, and
you shall be—no resistance—my
heir. The coming night is my last.
Before this, however, I mustsee your
daughter, out of pure curitrsity.—
I would for once see how one looks
who really deserves the name of wo-
man." "But young man, what can
it be that so early has made you un-
happy questioned the elder, much
moved.

"I believe it was the wealth. which
my lather !eft me. 1 was the only,
ison'of thoitiebeilt. banker' in
My Who'. (.4tlied "five years-Eli

A BUFFALO-TIGER STORY.
A paper published in India tells

this remarkably exciting story about
an adventure there ofan enthusiastic
entomologist :

"One very hot day, shouldering
his entomological net, and with his
bottle ofeyanide of potassium in his
pocket for the purpose of killing his
specimens, he had succeeded in tak-
ing several species of moths and bee-
tles, when, suddenly emerging on an
open space, a gigantic female buffalo
charged. righf down upon him. Quick
as lightning the narrator sprang up
a tree which fortunately happened to
be near, and almost before he had
comfortably settled down upon One
of the branches, a buffalo calf appear-
ed upon the scene, and both mother
and offspring sat down at the foot of
the tree, directly under his position.
In order to attract the attention of
his friends who were in the neighbor-
hood, or of any native who might
happen to be near, he shouted until
he was hoarse. Ever and anon, by
way of variation „with the vain hope
of frightening away the buffalo, he
awakened the extremest echoes of
the jungle-with his yells, and perpe-
trated the most hideous noises ever
produced by the human voice. All
was of no avail; no friendly hand
came to aid him and' the brute still
lay placidly licking and caressing its
calf. Ho was about to assume a
standing attitude in the tree, when
suddenly his left hand, with which
he had seized a branch above his head
was severely stung. or bitten by sonic
insect or animal. Starting with the
acute pain, as the fear of whip or tree
snakes flashed through his mind, he
involuntarily loosed his hold of the
bough, and thus deprived of his sup-
port, he lost his balance and fell from
his place of refuge. He dropped on
the buffalo's back, and in another in-
stant was carried away at a tremen-
dous pace thrOugh the long thick
grass ofthe jungle. It was a difficult
matter to keepliis seat, when all at
once the buffalo sprang into a large
"tank," and he WINS immersed up to
his neck in water. 'Unable to swim,
he was obliged to cling to the brute,
which for a time swam round and
round the pool at her pleasure. He
only hoped his leg would not be seized
by one of the alligators, of which he
had seen several in the water dining
the day. Then, to his infinite horror,
a stinging sensation in his leg made
him feel sure he had again been bit-
ten by another kind of serpent. And
stilt the- buffalo .showed :no eignsof
returning towards the land, when
just as he thought he was preparing
to lie down he dug his heels into her
side and delivered random blows with
his fiats on her head and neck. Then,
striking out for the land, the brute
speedily reached the shore, on gain-
ing which, she commenced her mad
gallop. A few minutes brought them
to tke spot from which the animal
had started, where the calf was. still'
standing. The buffalo was prepar-
ing to lie down, when seizing the
branches of the tree from which he
had fallen on the brute's neck, he
swung himself up into his old posi-
tion. He had not, however, been
very long there when the smarting
in his hand and legs caused him to
remember that he had been bitten by
snakes. The very- idea of this, and
the knowledge that one of those yen•

omous reptiles was in the tree on
which he was perched, caused a dead•
ly faintness, from which it was some
time before be rallied.

"Alternately fainting and reviving
hour after hour passed aWay; night
darkened down upon the jungle and the
buffalo still kept watch and ward at
the foot of the tree. At length, at
an advanced hour of the night, he
suddenly became conscious that a
struggle was going on between the
buffalo and some large wild' animal,
which he judged to be a tiger. "The
growling of the latter," he continua,
'the groans of the buffalo, the noise
of their struggleS, and the incessant
bleating of the calf,' combined in pro-
ducing a series of sounds, which, in
the darkness of sight appeared
worthy of the inhabitants of Pande-
monium. For full five minutes,
which appeared hours to me, the
dreadful - struggle continued, until at
length the groans of the buffalo sub-
sided into a series of convulsivegasps
and snorts, find the sounds of strug-
gling on the ground almost ceased.—

• •

I could, however, bear the tiger
growling, snarling,_ and spitting like
an immense cat. Of course descent
was now quite out of the question. I
therefore determined to remain where
I was until daylight, if I did not die
from the effects of the snake bites be-
fore morning appeared. So strong
was the interest with which I listen-
ed and strained my eyes for the pur-
pose of learning what was going- on
below, that I even ceased to think of
this contingency, and forgot the
death-like 'swoons I had previously
experienced. After some time spent
in listening to the noise made by the
animal while enjoying his feast ofbuf-
falo flesh, the sounds ceased suddenly.
I felt sure, however, that the beast
had not departed, for I had kept my
eyes fixed on the dark outlines under
the shadow ofthe tree, and the mass
remained of the same appearance. I
fancied I could trace the form.Of a ti-
ger lying alongside the dead buffalo,
and this was the shape the dark ob.
jests had assumed and retained since
the termination of the conflict"

"At length, however, succor was at
hand. Seeing a light in the distance,
he,shouted as loudly as he conldi,and
this attracted the notioe of a party
who had'set•out in search of ,him.--
On coming up to the spot, both tiger
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and buffalO were found to be dead.—
On telling his friends he had been
bitten by snakes they first examined
his band, and pronounced the wound
he received whilst in the tree to have
been caused by the sting of a hornet.
On turning down his stockings they
discovered Several leeches gorged
with blood, for numbers of these vo-
rations animals had bitten him dur-
ing his ride through the water on the
buffalo's back. The faintings be had
experienced were attributed to loss
of blood-from the leech bites. They
then turned their attention to the
dead tiger. Not a wound was dis-
covered about the carcass, but on
slightly moving the body of the buf-
falo, they discovered the bottle of
cyanide of potassium, which bad been
intended for entomological purposes,
broken, and partially introduced into
the wound in the neck from which
the tiger had sucked the blood of his
victim. While imbibingthe life blood
of the buffalo the tiger bad also re-
ceived one of the most deadly poisons
known, which in the course of a very
short time had produced its usual fa-
tal result. The position of the two
animals and of the deadly bottle left
no room for doubting that such had
been the ease. On ascendingthe tree
in such hot haste the poison bottle
and other little matters were drop-
ped, and during the struggle between
the animals the former was broken,
and perhaps even cut its way into the
jugular of the buffalo ; thus probably
assisting in the death of the latter, as
well as proving, so fatally destructive
to the tiger. On the appearance of
dawn they discovered a small wasps'
nest hanging in the tree, later in the
day they had the satisfaction of su-
perintending the skinning of the ti-
ow and distributing the meat to the
villagers, some of whom regard it as
particularly strengthening food.—
The absence of bullet holes rendered
the skin a valuable one,"

A PARIS INCIDENT.
A young boy of sixteen years of

age was brought before the police
court, Paris, charged with stealing
and begging in- the pUblic streets.—
He was a bright, fine looking boy but
very poorly clad, and when brought
before the judge, he fell upon his
knees and begged him not to put him
in prison ; that his mother was sick.
and starving, and that alone had driv-
en him to steal ; that he could not
find work ; and if ho was imprisoned,
the disgrace would kill his mother.—
The judge seethed somewhat moved
at the boy's story; "but lie neverthe-
less, after hearing the evidence, con-
demned him to six weeks imprison-
ment.

As the boy was being led away, a
poor WOlllO.ll, pale, covered with rags,
and her hair in disorder, forced her
way through the crowd, and totter-
ing up to the boy, passed one arm
around him and then turning to the
judge,pushed back her long black
hair, and exclaimed, "Do you recog-
nize me ? Thirteen years have pass-
ed since you deserted me, leaving me
alone with My child and my shame ;

but I have not forgotten you, and
this boy whom.you have - just con-
demned is your 'son P?

You may imagine, the effect this
announcement produced on the by-
standers. The judge, in a loud voice
ordered the woman to be carried
from the court, and then left it him-
self; but joined the poor creature in
the street, and carried her and her
boy off in a carriage.

A. EEMARKBL2 singular
hoax was played upon the Missouri
Legislature recently. .3.1.r. Wolfe, .of
Platte county, a memberof the House
having gone home'a despatch wasre-
ceived by onerof his fellow members
announcing his death. The despatch
bore the name of a prominent gentle-
man, and no doubt was entertained
of its genuineness. Accordingly the
announcement was formerly made
known both in the House and senate.

The customary eulogies were pro-
nounced and resolutions adopted, and
both branches of the Legislature ad-
journed, the House having previous-
ly ordered the hall in which it sits to
be draped in mourning. This occur-
red on Thursday, the alst. Judge
what the surprise of the members
must have been when, on Saturday
afternoon-4w° days later--Mr.
Wolfe, in his own proper person, en-
tered the chamber and took his seat !

Thc.funeral hangings of the room
were soon removed, and the members
were quite as prompt in tearing off
the crape which they bad resolved-to
wear for the period of thirty days.—
Of course Mr. Wolfe was much grati-
fied to see and read of the estimation
in which he was held, but he was
still better pleased with the conscious-
ness of„ his continued existence.—
Nothing has • transpired with refer-
ence to the author of the hoax.

O"" An officer down in Georgia tells
the following story:

One night Gen. • was out on the
line, and observed a light on the moun-
tain opposite. Thinking it was a signal
light ofthe enemy, heremarked tohis ar-
tilleryofficer that a hole could easily be
put through it. Whereupon the officer,
turning to the corporal in charge of the
gun, said :

"Corporal, do you see that light ?"

"Yes. sir."
"Put a hole through it," ordered the

captain. The corporal sighted the gun,
and when all was ready he looked up
and said ; , ,

'Captain, that's the moon.",
"Popit care, fpr t 144,"was the captain's

ready response, '4Put a hole, thrpugh it
anyhow."
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A Conten led Farmer.

Once upon a time, Frederick, King:
of Prussia, surnamed "Old Fritts",
took a ride, and espied an old farmer.
plowing his acre by the wayside, cheer-
fully singing his melody.

'You must be well off, old meni''
said the King. "Does this acre be,
long to you on which you so indus,
triously labor 7"

"No, sir," replied the farmers who
knew not it was the King. "I am,
not so rich as that, I plow for wages."

"How much do you get a day r
asked the King.

"Eight groschen" (about .twonty
cents), said the farmer.

"This is not much," replied the
King. "Can you get along with'
this ?"

"Get along and have something
left."

"Row is that 7H
The farmer smiled and Raid
"Well, if I must tell you—two gro-

schen are fur myself and wife ; with
two I pay my old debts; two I lend
away, and two I give away for the
Lords sake."

"This is a mystery which I cannot
solve, said the King.

"Then I will solve it for you,".said
the farmer. "I have two old parents
at home who kept me when I was
weak and needed help, and now that
they are weak and need help I keep'
them. This is mydebt toward which-
I pay two groschen a day. The
third pair of groschen which I lend
away I spend for my children, that
they may receive a Christian instruc-
tion. This will come bandy to me
and my wife when we get old. With
the last two groschen I maintain two
sisters whom I could not be compell-
ed to keep. This is what I give for
the Lord's sake."

The King, apparently well pleased
with the answer, said :

"Bravely spoken, old man, Now I
will also give you somethingto guess.
Have you ever seen me before T"

"Never," said the farmer.
"In less than five minutes you shall

see me filty times, and carry in your
pocket fifty of my likenesses."

"This is a riddle which I cannot un-
ravel," said the farmer.

"Then I will solve it for you," said
the King. Thrusting his hand into
his pocket and counting him fifty
bran-new gold pieces into his hand,
stamped with his royal likeness, he
said to the astonished farmer who
knew not what was coming :

"The coin is genuine, for it also
comes from our Lord God, and I am

paymasi,er. -1 trid rzuz—acticrca-7" -

BREVITY,

It is said of the three most influen--
tial members of the Convention that
formed the Constitution of the Uni-
ted States, that in all the debates of
that body no one of them made a
speech of more than twenty minutes.
We have good authority for 'stating:
that Alexander Hamilton, though
reckoned among the most diffuse or
ators of the day, did not occupy more
than two hours and a half in his ar-
gument on.the trial of a cause, and
his rival Aaron Burr, not more than
an-hour and a quarter. A judge who
was intimately acquainted with Burr
and his practice, confirmed this state-
ment, adding that within his knowl-
edge this advocate repeatedly and
shecessfully disposed of cases involv.
ing a large amount ofproperty in half
an hour. .

Indeed, said be, "on one occasion'
he talked to the jury seven minutes
in such a manner that it took me on
the bench half an hour to straighten
them out." I once asked him : "Col.
Burr, why cannot the lawyers always
save time and spare the pa-
tience of the Court and jury
by dwelling only on the most impor-
tant points in the case ? To which
Burr replied :

"Sir, you demand the greatest fac-
ulty of the human mind, selection."

He is well known to have been one
of the most effective advocates in his
time, and in Ws matter, if nothing
else he deserves to be'studied and im-
itated.

We refer to a single foreign exam--

pie an eminent English barrister :

I asked Sir James Scarlet." says.
Buxton, "what was the secret of his
preeminent success as an advocate.—
He said that be took care to press
home the one principle point of the
case; without much regard to others.
He also said that he knew the secret
of being snort.

"•I find," said be, "that when I ex-
ceed half an hour, I am always doing-
mischief to my client. IfI drive into
the bends of the jury unimportant
matter," drive out matter the more
important I had previously lodged
there." •

We commend this method and his
reason for it, not only to ministers,
but quite as urgently to lawyers and
members of Congress.

Wuo is OLD ?—A wise man will
never rust out. As long as be can
move and breathe'he will do some-
thing for himself, his neighbor,or for
posterity. Almost to the last hour
of his life Washington was at work.
So were Franklin and Young, and
Howard and Newton. The vigor of
theii lives never decayed. NO rust
ever marred their spirits. It is a fool-
ish idea to suppose that we must lie
down and die because we are. old
Who is old ? Not theman ofenergy;
not the day-laborer in science, art or
benevolence ; but he only who suffers
his energies to waste away, and the
springs oflife to become motionless ;

on whose bands the hours drag
to whom all thinga wear the garb

of gloom.


